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MARKETPLACE

Original 10th Street Market

Swan’s Marketplace
Located on Washington Street between 9th and 10th Street in the
heart of the historic shopping core of Downtown Oakland, Swans
Market was constructed by Jacob Pantosky in stages from 1917 to
1927, when it was sold to Sherwood Swan and Company. Gradually replacing or incorporating existing structures, it ultimately
encompassed the entire city block. By the 40’s when Oakland’s
population swelled with workers from the South who migrated
to work in the shipyards; Swan’s had become the informal living
room for new immigrants.
Most of the downtown public markets were gradually replaced
with supermarkets yet Swan’s survived by updating and evolving its mix of goods to include clothing, toys and other dry goods.
When it closed in 1984, it had become a landmark fondly remembered by two generations of East Bay shoppers for whom it was
a major shopping destination. Swan’s Marketplace revives this
rich tradition by providing a new mix of goods and services focused around the relocated Housewives’ Market and supported by
unique public spaces and new urban density housing.

Interior of Market Hall Prior to Restoration

Architectural History
Swan’s Market is the only local surviving historic example of
a public market, significant in the commercial development
of many cities, and an important part of the development of
Oakland. The original 1917 building and subsequent additions
through the height of its popularity contain the features which
came to typify the ‘Market’ style: white glazed brick and terracotta facades with polychrome terra-cotta ornament; extensive
use of glazing in the storefronts, transom and clerestory
windows to provide natural light and ventilation; and white tile
interior finishes.
During its long history, Swan’s Market had sustained substantial
damage to the exterior. Over the years, all the storefronts that
remained had been remodeled and in the 70’s, all the storefronts
on Washington Street and 9th Street were removed, including
the glazed brick sills and terra cotta pilasters, and a continuous
tile wall erected in their place. The storefronts along 10th Street
were boarded up and severely damaged and in 1989, the Loma
Prieta earthquake destroyed the original facade on Clay Street.

Site Plan

Since its restoration, Swan’s Market has been determined eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places as a
cultural resource under criteria A, embodying a significant contribution to the broad pattern of our history and criteria C, an
example of a distinctive building type and representing the work
of a distinguished architect.

A Local Community Development Corporation
One of three developers responding to the Oakland Redevelopment Authority’s request for proposals to revitalize this key
block in the historic downtown core, the East Bay Asian Local
Development Corporation won the development rights by proposing to save the existing structure and incorporate an ambitious mixed-use program including the following:
The 93-year old “Housewives Fresh Food Market” relocated
from an adjacent building, supported by small local businesses including a café, Japanese restaurant, flowershop,
and clothing stores.
Arts related businesses, including the regional recognized
Museum of Children’s Art, the Chi Gallery, Olivera Gallery,
paperSong Gallery and a Friday crafts market held in the
courtyard.
Old Oakland Co-Housing consisting of 20 market rate condominium loft units and central common house, all fitting
within the existing structure of the original market hall.
Eighteen (18) new, one and two bedroom affordable rental
units located in the new building with four of the units for
people living with AIDS and including a ground floor community room opening onto Swans Court.
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Office uses include a prominent local architecture firm, a
branch office for KPIX Channel 5 Eyewitness News (CBS) and
Community Economics, Inc. a non-profit organization that
provides technical assistance for Affordable Housing Developers.
Swan’s Market represents a unique and innovative approach to the
preservation of a vital community resource. The developer and the
architects faced an enormous challenge in creating a project that
combined a diverse mix of uses and funding sources within a historic structure. The result is a complex blend of historic elements
and multiple new uses that stands as a memorable example of
the adaptive reuse of a threatened historic resource. The finished
Swan’s Market project has served as a catalyst for the revitalization
of the entire area.

Original & Final Sections

EBALDC’s project goals were:
Build an economically viable project founded on small local
businesses, including existing Housewives’ Market vendors.
Conversion of a blighted block into a community gathering
place and source of community pride.
Establish a mix of artistic, cultural and culinary traditions to
serve a diverse downtown.
Convince middle and upper income households to live and invest downtown, near BART and major employment centers.
Provide new affordable housing with opportunities for residents to increase their social support network.
Attract new investment downtown without displacement of
existing residents or businesses.
Support the efforts of traditionally disadvantaged, small, local
business owers.
Job creation and retention for at least 135 full-time, permanent jobs, offering openings for low-skilled workers and opportunities to build skills.
Historic Preservation of unique historic landmark slated for
demolition by the City.
The Swan’s block development was in a sense organized and led
by the dynamics of project finance. The combination of different
financial models exerted powerful limitations on the program
and design of the project.1 Project developers succeeded by
concentrating on what their financial tools made possible, not
what they prohibited.2 Financing mechanisms included marketrate condominium loans, low-income housing tax credits, historic preservation tax credits and business relocation assistance,
among others.3

View of Swan’s Court

Owner/Client:
Architect of Record:
Associated Architect:
Project Type:
Date of Completion:
Number of Units:
Site Area:
Retail and Office:
Commercial Area:
Total Project Area:
Construction Cost:

EBALDC
Pyatok Architects, Inc.
Y.H.Lee Associates
Mixed Income, Mixed Use
2000
18 Affordable/20 Cohousing
60,000 sq.ft.
31,000 sq.ft.
18,000 sq.ft.
105,000 sq.ft.
$11,000,000

Awards
Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence
Silver Medal Winner 2001
Gold Nugget Awards
Best Mixed-Use Project, Grand Award 2001
The American Institute of Architects
Housing Prof. Interest Area (PIA) Award
Multi-Family Housing Award 2000
Best in Living Award
Best Conversion/Rehabilitation, Grand Prize 2000
Residential Design Awards
Award of Merit, Multi-Family Category 2001
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Summary
The visions at work in the creation of Swan’s Marketplace embody an understanding of what it takes to be urban and of the use
of mixes required to create a successful urban place. By working to create a small “village” atmosphere with something for
everyone, and by including everyone, the project demonstrates
the highest aspirations we have for reclaiming our central cities,
making good use of the historic stock of buildings and sustaining
a high quality of life for all income levels.4
Outdoor Cafe on 9th Street
Notes:
1.
Page 134, Chapter 5, Swan’s Marketplace. “Placemaking for Change:
2001 Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence,” edited by Wener, Richard, et alii.
Bruner Foundation Inc., 2001.
2.
Page 134, ibid.
3.
Page 134, ibid.
4.
Page 143, ibid.
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New & Existing Buildings on 9th Street

Original 10th Street Facade

Co-Housing Community

Original Steel Trusses

Fresh Food Market Hall

Museum of Children’s Art
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About Our Firm
Pyatok Architects, Inc. is a full service architectural
firm led by six partners representing over 125 years of
accumulated experience in multi-family housing and
attendant community facilities; social services, childcare, retail and recreational uses. Our award-winning
portfolio includes student and senior housing, mixeduse and historic preservation and restoration.

Jingletown

Our firm maintains offices in Oakland and Seattle
and we specialize in serving non-profit corporations,
public agencies and private developers -- having
designed about 12,000 units of affordable and market
rate housing.
We have won over 100 design awards, competitions and honors in the past decade for our housing
design and neighborhood planning, and have been
recognized nationally as having elevated the quality
of architecture and the idea of community brought
to affordable housing. Our work has been praised in
Newsweek Magazine, Atlantic Monthly, The New York
Times, The Chicago Tribune, The Seattle Times, The
San Francisco Chronicle and many architectural journals in the United States, Japan, and Latin America.
The work of our firm is characterized by its sensitivity
to surrounding context and site planning which utilizes urban design guidelines specifically suited to site
and density conditions. This is executed with an attention to detail in addressing the technical and aesthetic
aspects of construction. Our goal and firm philosophy
is to create architecture and urban design conditions,
which contribute to the formation of healthy and vital
neighborhoods.

Hismen Hin-nu Terrace

Klahanie Affordable Housing
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